






So What’s 
My Story?





Sierra Nevadas
California

Rocky Mtn. Nat’l Park
Colorado



Fast forward 20 years and after going back to school to 
fulfill my childhood dream, i channeled my love of 
people and planet to earn highest honors and my 
degree in Environmental Anthropology from UC Davis.  
University of California, Davis.

But with many years already as a struggling 
entrepreneur behind me, and with a growing new 
family I wanted to spend time with,  
working a day job was not in my cards.  



AND THEN - 9 months later, i had a baby.  

no no no - we had a baby, growing our family even bigger.  



Then one fine sunny California day In 
2014, a friend introduced me to 
Amazon FBA (Fulfillment by Amazon).

Amazon FBA has revolutionized 
eCommerce, making it SO EASY for 
entrepreneurs to succeed with their 
own brand and business. 

- Send your stuff in to Amazon
- They store it
- They process orders
- They handle returns
- And then they pay you quickly
- NO employees necessary!  {yet}
- Easy peasy



We formed an LLC and 
started selling products on 
Amazon out of a 20’ nylon 
tent behind the RV… 



Our Amazon 
business grew into 
a full-fledged 
eCommerce brand 
harnessing the 
Amazon FBA 
platform. 

It took a few years, 
but we eventually 
were able to turn 
failures into 
successes.



And then my coaching business 
grew.

I was finally bringing together all 
of my core values:

- Showing respect for our 
planet and the people on it 
with my amazon brands

- My love for learning and 
teaching with my coaching 
business

- The lifestyle my family 
needed to grow and have 
fun together



Its effects increase year-after-year 
at my home in California.

You've been experiencing it here 
in Denver.
 
I’ve sat through enough hot, 
smoky summers in recent years to 
know that crap is hitting the 
proverbial fan.
 
How can we help all our kids get 
to continue to enjoy life and our 
amazing planet?
 
So I asked myself - 

how can I help? 

Now Climate Change is happening. 



Day 1:    NEW Opportunity Knocks
● The Amazon Private Label Opportunity and Why It May Be 

Right for You and Your Family, Now More Than Ever

● Harnessing Climate-Forward Thinking and How You Can Get 

Ahead of 99% of Sellers on Amazon to Dominate

● Starting Your Successful Amazon Business and What EXACT 

Steps to Follow to Launch Your Brand on Amazon Like a Pro



Day 2:  Value Earth AND Your Business
● Selling Green on Amazon Will Bring You More Green Cash in 

Coming Years, Especially if You Focus on Profits, People and the 

Planet

● Stay in the Old Wasteful Product Model and You Could Be 

Missing Out on the Most Lucrative eCommerce Market in 

History



Day 3:  Make a Difference AND Make $$$
● Build an Earth-Forward Brand and You Can Crush Your 

Competition (no one is doing it)

● Finding the Best Product Ideas Makes ALL the Difference in the 

Private Label World.  There's Many Ways to Find Profitable 

GREEN Products, but Why Not Learn Patrick's Best.

● Talk Up the Outdoors with Your Brand Story and Product 

Listings and Attract More Earth-Conscience Customers!



Day 4:  Tap Into Amazon & EARN BIG 
● AMAZON's Climate Forward Programs Can Ensure That Your 

Products Blast Onto Page 1 Best Seller Status for Massive Profits

● JOIN Amazon Selling Masters and Make Your Climate-Forward 

Selling Goals Your Real Future





Successful 
Entrepreneurs

Principle Driven (Core Values)

● Core Values
○ Your Passion, Your Why (Elan)

○ Customers First (Jeff Bezos)

● Jeff Bezos
○ “If you do build a great 

experience, customers tell each 

other about that. Word of 

mouth is very powerful.”

○ “If you’re competitor focused, 

you have to wait until there is 

a competitor doing something. 

Being customer-focused allows 

you to be more pioneering.“



Do like Amazon, Win like Amazon

❖ In 1997, Jeff Bezos promised Amazon would focus 

relentlessly on its customers, and it has.





accounts for 38% of the U.S. 
eCommerce market.



accounts for 6.3% 

holds 3.9% 



$1 Trillion

$380 Billion

$60 Billion

$39 Billion

Total eCommerce Sales



Amazon.com

U.S.
2021



Jeff Bezos almost named his company 
"Cadabra" instead of Amazon.

Bezos and a few early employees 
began developing software for the 
site in Bezos' garage. 

The garage space was so small that 
Bezos was forced to hold meetings at 
a local Barnes & Noble





So How do I build an Amazon business, AND 
focus on the core value of being Earth-Forward?



We are told as kids this old belief that 
we have to choose to 

EITHER BE SUCCESSFUL, 
OR DO THE RIGHT THING

When in fact, there is no difference 
between the 2.
 

It's a false choice.



Believe it or not, 
Climate-Forward 
Focus on Amazon
IS STILL IN ITS 
INFANCY



Still Very NEW 
(opportunity for us!!!)

As of September 
14, 2022:



Now that we know OPPORTUNITY AWAITS...

The questions you should be asking are:
“do my customers wish I were more 

earth-forward?”

“Do your pursuits reflect your passion; your 
why?”



We’ll get to that, but 1st:

What is an Amazon Business and 
how do I get one?



eCommerce as a 
Business Model
A REAL BUSINESS STARTUP…

Fast and Simple

● Low barrier to entry

● REAL fundamentals just like 

any other business

● Scalable

● Start with Amazon & 

expand
○ eBAy

○ ETSY

○ Shopify Store



The Amazon 
Opportunity 

Own your own PRIVATE LABEL 
Brand

● Amazon = OPPORTUNITY
○ 100s of millions of customers
○ Any individual or group
○ No storage or shipping
○ Get started for <$100

● Harness FBA
○ Fulfillment  By  Amazon

○ Amazon does the heavy lifting
■ Warehousing and order fulfillment

● Private Label Selling on Amazon
○ Your products, your brand
○ Own a real business
○ Utilize FBA
○ 1 good product can sell 6/7 figures 

MONTHLY!
○ Gross Profit margins are high, 30-80%
○ Scalable
○ You can be unique, more competitive





Success on 
Amazon

If you run it like a real business.

● 1 Product Can Sell 6-7 Figures 
PER MONTH

● Private Labelers Can Launch 
3-20 Products PER YEAR

● Just Follow a Roadmap (i.e. 
Amazon Selling BLUEPRINT)

● Get the Right Mindset
● Avoid Certain Products
● Sell your brand in 3-5 years 

for 7-8 figures







Student Case Study: Rebecca
Rebecca hit the ground running from day 1. 

Most importantly, she went from brand new seller to being launched with 

her new brand, and 3 variations of her first product - in 2.5 months.

● She had a trademarked and registered brand

● She had a well-developed product her audience loves

● Her listing copy, images and video bring her maximum conversions 

day in, day out.

● Rebecca quit her job as an attorney and has worked from home 

while raising her 2 young children since month 4.

 

Rebecca’s brand success has allowed her to work approximately 1 hour a 

week for much of the last year while she had her 2nd child and stayed 

focused on being a mom.



Rebecca’s #’s Last Year
(Working 1 Hour Per Week March-Oct)



How To Build an 
Amazon Business

● Proof is in the Profit
○ 58% of Amazon.com products are 

from private sellers (like 
me…maybe you?)

● How?
○ You source the product and send to 

Amazon FBA (Fulfillment by Amazon)
○ Customers order product on .com, 
○ Amazon FBA fulfills the order from 

your inventory they are stocking for 
you

○ Then you get paid (minus 
commission, advertising and FBA 
fees)
■ There’s a LOT that goes into 

this

With your Private Label 
Brand







So Are you stalling with your Amazon business 

because you wish it were more climate-friendly?  

When I first started my Amazon business, 

I was struggling just to find products, and I did not 

think I had time to worry about making my entire 

Amazon business climate-friendly.  



And then I figured out a simple solution that 

I’LL TELL YOU ABOUT THIS WEEK  that helped me: 

❖ find an entire brand full of 4, then 8 and eventually 12 winning 
products 

❖ that I could launch in a climate-friendly way, AND

❖ own a climate-friendly business that I could be proud of, and that 
my customers were more attracted to

❖ that my grandkids will be proud to tell their kids 
about 



So that my competitors… 

and my students’ competitors,

are always chasing after us, 

instead of us chasing them. 

And how did we end up doing this?



Day 2:  Value Earth AND 

Your Business

Day 3:  Make a Difference 

AND Make $$$

Day 4:  Tap Into Amazon 

& EARN BIG 



Day 1:    NEW Opportunity Knocks
● The Amazon Private Label Opportunity and Why It May Be 

Right for You and Your Family, Now More Than Ever

● Harnessing Climate-Forward Thinking and How You Can Get 

Ahead of 99% of Sellers on Amazon to Dominate

● Starting Your Successful Amazon Business and What EXACT 

Steps to Follow to Launch Your Brand on Amazon Like a Pro








